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A B S T R A C T

Gender inequality is a more pronounced phenomenon in developing countries, which may be rooted in poor
governance, and inadequate social and religious institutions. Therefore, this research tests the effects of religious
tensions, governance, economic growth, and education on gender equality in a panel of 59 developing countries
from 1995–2015. Moreover, religious tensions may have spillovers in neighboring countries in this modern age of
media and globalization. Therefore, we apply Spatial Durbin and Autoregressive models to consider spatial
autocorrelation in the religious tensions model. We find that both gender equality and religious tensions have
spillovers in neighboring countries. Moreover, reducing religious tensions and increasing economic growth
promote gender equality and have positive spillovers in neighboring countries as well. Bureaucratic quality has a
positive effect on gender equality in home countries and has insignificant spillovers on gender equality in the
neighboring countries. However, education could not affect gender equality in developing countries.
1. Introduction

Religious tensions and gender equality are interlinked in both
developed and developing countries. Religious tensions are more prev-
alent in the developing world, which may affect gender rights as well.
Ahmed and Brasted (2021) argued that religious tensions created unrest,
instability, and division in the country. Hence, religious tensions may
also be responsible for gender inequality. Gender equality does not mean
that all males and females are equal in all walks of life. In some argu-
ments about biological sex variations, it is sensible for all men and
women to have different rights and responsibilities. For example, only
women can be given gestation leaves from work, especially for preg-
nancy. However, noteworthy differences between men and women and
their lifestyles in modern societies exist. These peculiarities are the
source of gender inequality. Nevertheless, it cannot be claimed that
women and men are the same or indistinguishable in all behaviors. For
instance, there are more male firefighters than female firefighters. It re-
quires a 72 kg mannequin removal and 45-meter drag ability (Victoria
State Government, 2021). Most men can achieve this. However, it is hard
for women, which inevitably makes a woman less inclined to become a
firefighter. Gender equality is not meant that we must have an equal
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portion of males and females in every profession. Because many tasks are
not solved by women and vice versa. Hence, it is not possible that men
and women must have equal participation in every field purely for the
sake of equal representation.

Gender equality means that both women and men should have equal
benefits from the same resources and opportunities. Hence, gender
disparity is meant that males and females are not equal in terms of op-
portunities, social treatment, or sex-based perceptions of an individual.
Gender disparity could have serious economic consequences. Because it
hinders the availability of opportunities for women. In developing
countries, the gender gap exists worryingly in the labor market and at the
household level. These disparities are decreasing in the developed
economies. However, this gap still exists in economic, social, and polit-
ical participation in developing nations. It is also stated that women are
not welcomed in male-dominated economic and industrial sectors, which
might reduce their productivity and earnings (World Bank, 2012).
Despite improvements in women's rights and labor market contributions,
women still fall behind men in numerous fields, which is a source of the
gender gap in developing countries (Klasen and Lamanna, 2009). Lussier
and Fish (2016) argued that religion is a major source of the gender gap.
They found that the gender gap in some religions is due to social attitude,
mood).
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which is not explained by economic development. They found that some
countries intended toward the attitude of more gender inequality.
Moreover, individual social attitudes are more intensive than religious
attitudes and structural inequality is responsible for such attitudes.

Naseem and Adnan (2019) investigated female labor market prob-
lems concerning religious dogma in France. They found that religious
women showed low participation in the labor market, earned lower
salaries, and worked the lowest hours. Hence, religious dogma reduced
the full participation of females in the labor market. In addition,
nationality-wise racism also reduced women's labor market participa-
tion. Davis and Gao (2020) investigated the labor market inequality
based on religion and gender. Their main findings demonstrated that
religious females worked lesser than non-religious females. In the gender
gap, they found that men regardless of religion were happier than
women. Moreover, Schnabel (2016) found that gender inequality was
equally pronounced in the world's three largest religions. However,
gender equality was found high in non-religious societies, and gender
inequality was found high in religious societies irrespective of any reli-
gion. Hence, the religious tendency of society did matter a lot for gender
inequality. Karlsen et al. (2020) investigated the ethnic, religious, and
gender gap in the UK. They found downward economic mobility among
some religions in developing countries. The opposite case was reported in
the case of British people. Thus, religion and ethnicity were found
responsible for economic inequality.

People reserve the right to get equal treatment regardless of their
ethnicity, gender, age, health, class, caste, language, or any other status.
In comparison, the female group is more neglected and deprived of
economic, political, and social opportunities than men. Especially,
gender roles are not well defined in developing nations. So, women do
not have enough opportunities to participate in the economy. In general,
women have less education and other opportunities. For instance,
financial benefits, health facilities, ownership of assets, business part-
nership, participation in family decision-making, etc., are restricted in
many ways. Sudarso et al. (2019) explored the educational gender
inequality in Malaysia. They argued that religion shaped the
man-empowered culture, which was responsible for higher school
drop-out rates. Moreover, poverty as a structural pressure also became a
significant hurdle in the way of gender equality, which is complemented
by cultural pressure on women. Hence, both forced the women to leave
schooling and participate in family-supporting activities.

Rohlinger et al. (2020) argued that gender equality is a dual
discourse, and many aspects of women's lives must be improved to ach-
ieve gender equality. It includes women's education, economic partici-
pation, political involvement, and many other areas in society.
Additionally, women should stay in touch with their gender roles, while
working with their male counterparts, to develop a gender consciousness.
Education is an essential element to improve the inclusion of women's
roles in society. Hence, an increase in female education may improve
women's income and societal participation. Moreover, the increase in
female education tends to improve their overall living standard. In
developing countries, males seem to dominate most of the economy. On
the other hand, women's role is limited to taking care of the household.
Hence, this gender inequality incredibly limits women's access to op-
portunities in developing nations (UNDP, 2009). Khurshid (2016)
mentioned that women's entry into the labor market might be smoother
through higher education. However, education leads to more hierarchies
in the developing economies as it creates a divide between various fe-
male communal groups. Additionally, educated women are still involved
in household chores, which increases their duties. For instance, they are
involved in their domestic duties and professional responsibilities
together. An attempt to reduce the gender gap still mostly puts women at
a disadvantage. For instance, working women take both household and
professional responsibilities and men are not sharing household re-
sponsibilities with women.

Women are often deprived of the decision-making process. Especially
in developing countries, women have limited access to resources and are
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also exposed to the risk of violence from family members. These depri-
vations are strongly linked to the norms and attitudes, which impede
women's role in patriarchal societies and households. These circum-
stances have severe consequences for the health, educational, and com-
munity participation of females. Gender discrimination may contribute
to health inequalities at every stage of the women's life cycle (Gupta
et al., 2019). These include selective abortions, lack of sex education, low
nutritional intake, limited medical care, poor re-productiveness, and
menstrual-hygiene-related negligence among young girls and adult
women. In developing economies, the maternal mortality rate is stub-
bornly high. It is partly because many births have not been performed by
specialized health personnel and mostly occur at home (Graham et al.,
2001). Husbands or elderly family members decide about the request for
medical care for a female. Limited information about modern health fa-
cilities for childbirth limits women's access to health. In general, females
spend more time at home and tend to be excluded from various societal
activities. This exclusion may be exogenous in developing countries and
is also responsible for the lack of information about medical facilities in
the female population.

Countries with equal rights and economic opportunities for males and
females are the world's wealthiest countries (Eastin and Prakash, 2009).
It shows the positive relationship between the level of development and
female rights. At a micro level, it is pretty challenging to show this
relationship. However, it is easy to develop a relationship between
women's rights and economic growth at a macro level. The prior litera-
ture has investigated the effects of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per
capita on gender equality in developing and developed countries (For-
sythe et al., 2000; Kabeer and Natali, 2013). However, testing the role of
religion on gender equality is scant in the existing literature (Klingorova
and Havlí�cek, 2015; Page and Yip, 2017). Nevertheless, an extensive
investigation of this relationship in developing countries is still missing
to the best of our knowledge. The developed world is mostly free of any
religious tensions. On the other hand, it is a more concerning phenom-
enon in the underdeveloped and developing world. Therefore, this pre-
sent study explores the relationship between gender equality and
religious tensions in a sample of 59 developing countries.

Due to increasing globalization and rapid technological advance-
ments, various cultures and economies are now spatially integrated
across borders. Globalization encouraged the emergence of multicultural
societies, which evolved through economic integration, global mobility,
and immigration. Due to these interlinked communities beyond borders,
gender equality in one country may affect other countries' cultural and
economic existence. This phenomenon gives birth to the idea of doing
spatial analyses in gender-related studies. However, the available liter-
ature has somewhat ignored the spatial interdependence of gender
equality and religion. Ignoring spatial dimension in the presence of sta-
tistically significant spatial dependency may lead to biased estimates
(Anselin 1988). Hence, the present research cares about spatial auto-
correlation in testing the relationship between religious tensions and
gender equality.

2. Literature review

Gender disparities are more common in the developing world
compared to the developed world. Such discrepancies occur due to poor
socioeconomic conditions, low education, religious influence, culture,
and social trends. Gupta et al. (2019) argued that Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (SDGs) target to promote human rights, including gender
equality and health. Nevertheless, favorable health outcomes of SDGs
could not be achieved due to gender inequalities. Hence, there is a need
for gender equality to improve health outcomes to achieve SDGs. Dollar
and Gatti (1999) explained that women are more deprived in developing
countries compared to developed countries. Gender inequality in health
and education is due to differences in religious preferences, civil liberty,
and underlying regional classifications. These gender differences show
that low investment in one gender is not a good option as it harms the
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nation's overall economic growth. Therefore, societies ignoring invest-
ment in women might face a high cost by inevitably slow economic
progress. Gyimah-Brempong (2002) argued that improving gender
equality might increase women's educational attainment. Females'
educational success has a series of interdependent positive externalities,
e.g., betterment in children's health, decreased population growth, family
planning, reproductive hygiene of the women, sustainable resources, and
human capital for future generations.

Alderman and Elizabeth (1998) found that parents invest more in
boys' health and education compared to girls. Parents think that girls'
education is less likely to be monetized than boys' education. Moreover,
the difference in wages between females and males also exists, and
women are paid lesser per hour than men. Thus, gender disparities in
education, employment, health, and income might be linked to slow
economic and financial growth (Agenor and Canuto, 2015). In poor
countries, women's labor participation rate is low and wage differences
between females and males are high (U.N. Women 2013). There is a
broad consensus among policymakers and social scientists that many
gender-based policies should be initiated to harmonize gender equality
(Duflo, 2012).

Gender equality has many dimensions, including economic, political,
environmental, and socio-cultural. Failure to achieve economic, political,
environmental, and socio-cultural equalities may be claimed due to the
lack of a holistic approach and a lack of privilege given to women in asset,
agency, and legitimacy. For example, it is a highly complicated process
for a woman to get land ownership in China, India, and Indonesia, which
puts legal, political, and social limitations on women's rights. The same
applies to agricultural land, and women own only 10–12% of the global
agricultural land. However, increasing women's participation in the
agriculture sector would have healthy social and environmental effects.
For instance, Unay-Gailhard and Bojnec (2021) claimed that increasing
young women farmers would promote environmentally friendly farming
to a greater extent compared to young men farmers. Uma et al. (2020)
investigated the role of the gender-headed household in waste disposal in
5000 households and found that female-headed households utilized
more informal refuse disposal systems compared to male-headed
households. Women are also facing a lack of representation in the in-
dustry. In the developing world, there is a need to alter the governance
system to improve both genders' status (Rao, 2017). Moreover, Biswas
et al. (2014) stated that women's participation in political parties could
have pleasant effects on gender equality.

In most developing countries, gender disparity is a prominent feature
of societies. Literature has demonstrated that significant gender differ-
ences are associated with the poor performance of economic and business
activities. Therefore, women's labor participation and economic growth
are interlinked (Klasen, 1999). Ravallion (2014) found that economic
growth generally reduces absolute poverty and increases income
inequality. Moreover, the effect of economic growth on poverty was
found low in the countries with high-income disparity. Hannum and
Buchmann (2005) originated a strong relationship between gender
educational disparity, labor market, and economic development. Lager-
lof (2003) modeled talent and sex discrimination in the Nash equilib-
rium. He found that women's time becomes expensive because of
increasing women's human capital in the general equilibrium, whichmay
help to reduce the birth rate.

According to Mikkola (2005), gender equality can be promoted by the
growth and development of economies. Women have a significant role in
global change, and these changes bring technological advancement and
advanced gadgets. These advancements have shifted the role of women
from household to industry. Additionally, Eastin and Prakash (2009)
conducted a panel analysis on 146 countries from 1982 to 2005. They
indicated a cubic functional relationship between gender equality and
income, known as the gender Kuznets curve based on Kuznets (1955).
Kabeer and Natali (2013) also analyzed and corroborated a non-linear
relationship between gender equality and economic growth. Moreover,
Seguino (2000) claimed that the nature of the association between
3

growth and gender equality would be different among nations due to the
diversity in economic structures.

Boserup et al. (1970) did a hallmark study to examine gender equality
from the perspective of economic development. Economic growth
initially increases gender inequalities. After touching a certain level,
these disparities begin to reduce in developing economies. Gender in the
economic systems is generally bidirectional and hierarchical. Both men
and women might have the same economic abilities. But the existing
systems promote the polarization and hierarchization of gender roles. In
terms of education, religion in a community can change the way of ed-
ucation for bothmen and women. These dynamics can also pose potential
threats to the educational attainment of both men and women. In some
societies, religious dimensions are polarized. One religious party may
support women's education while the other completely condemns it.
Religious leaders are not trained enough in the religious domain, which
makes things worse for women (Marshall, 2018).

Klingorova and Havlicek (2015) connected religion and gender
inequality. They found that gender inequality was found low in the re-
gions with the least preference for religion. Page and Yip (2017) surveyed
young adults from different religious backgrounds. As per respondents'
views, it was found that religion might promote gender equality.
Therefore, any gender discrimination is the opposite of the real essence of
religion. Syed et al. (2009) mentioned that both secularism and religion
have implications for gender roles as both have pre-defined ideologies
and societal roles for men and women. However, there is a need to
moderate both systems. The sharp edges of their policies can be cut short,
and a more gender-egalitarian structure can be developed. Religious
fragmentations seem to make things more challenging as they put the
social identity of genders into question. Religious fragmentations create a
void in societies, which would not help to reduce gender inequality
(Chakravarty et al., 2019).

The earliest literature has investigated the effects of several socio-
economic and demographic determinants of gender equality. The gender
disparity in education is also a prominent source of gender inequality.
Nevertheless, the literature is scant on the relationship between gender
disparity and religious tensions. Further, the role of governance and
bureaucratic performance on gender equality is also ignored in the
literature. There is a dire need for a further empirical investigation to
check the religious tensions and gender equality relationship, controlling
the governance, economic growth, and education in analyses. Hence, this
present study investigates this issue caring spatial dependency in analysis
to ensure a sound empirical contribution to existing literature.

3. Methods

Gender equality in developing countries is lower than in the devel-
oped world. This fact may be associated with poor governance and social
infrastructure in developing countries. Moreover, religious tensions
would also be responsible for gender disparities. For instance, Schnabel
(2016) observed that the level of gender equality was high in
non-religious societies. Hence, religious tensions may obstruct gender
equality. In addition, Ahmed and Brasted (2021) elaborated that reli-
gious tensions are responsible for social unrest, instability, and division
in the country. In the same line, Lussier and Fish, 2016 argued that the
gender gap is a more social phenomenon and religion is a major source of
the gender gap. Moreover, the literature has corroborated that religious
women have participated lesser in the labor market compared to
non-religious women (Naseem and Adnan, 2019; Davis and Gao, 2020).
Some other empirical studies have also been investigated and found that
religion has deep effects on gender equality (Klingorova and Havlí�cek,
2015; Page and Yip, 2017). Moreover, Rohlinger et al. (2020) argued that
education would play a significant role in improving the role of women in
economic, political, and social participation, which would improve
gender equality in society. In an empirical exercise, Khurshid (2016)
found that education has increased women's participation in the labor
market. In another argument, Eastin and Prakash (2009) claimed that



Table 1. Non-spatial models.

Variable Pooled OLS FE-countries FE-years FE-both

RTit 0.0272
(0.000)

0.0054
(0.293)

0.0279
(0.000)

0.0043
(0.357)

EDUit 0.0021
(0.576)

0.0004
(0.979)

0.0003
(0.937)

�0.0433
(0.005)

BQit 0.0010
(0.906)

�0.0020
(0.886)

0.0046
(0.560)

0.0118
(0.340)

GDPCit 0.0280
(0.000)

0.1339
(0.000)

0.0229
(0.000)

0.0003
(0.992)

LM Spatial Lag 270.806
(0.000)

121.535
(0.000)

216.624
(0.000)

89.160
(0.000)

Robust LM
Spatial Lag

38.145
(0.000)

116.909
(0.000)

75.792
(0.000)

103.442
(0.000)

σ2 0.0068 0.0031 0.0059 0.0028

R2 0.2981 0.7621 0.4009 0.8275

Note: () contains probability values.
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rich countries have equal economic opportunities for males and females.
Hence, increasing economic growth and development may increase
gender equality in a country. Moreover, Boserup et al. (1970) claimed
that economic growth would generate gender inequality at a lower level
of income. However, economic growth promotes gender equality at a
higher level of income. Hence, level of income and economic growth are
prominent determinants of gender equality. Many studies have corrob-
orated that economic growth has helped to improve gender equality
(Forsythe et al., 2000; Kabeer and Natali, 2013). In addition, Rao (2017)
argued that improving governance would promote gender equality.
Based on the above theoretical arguments and empirical evidence, the
objective of this research is to test the effects of economic growth, reli-
gious tensions, education, and governance on gender equality in 59
developing countries. In past literature, some studies have been con-
ducted to test the role of some of our hypothesized variables on gender
equality/inequality. But a comprehensive study is still missing in the case
of developing countries. Hence, the present study fills the gap in the
literature and contributes to the body of literature by investigating the
role of economic growth, religious tensions, education, and governance
on gender equality in 59 developing countries with the help of the
following model:

GEit ¼ γ0 þ γ1RTit þ γ2EDUit þ γ3BQit þ γ4GDPCit þ uit (1)

GEit is a gender equality index. An increasing index represents a
higher level of gender equality and a lower level of inequality in the
family, labor market, and society. RTit is a religious tensions index, which
reflects a single religion's dominance in the legal framework of a country.
It also represents a replacement of a country's law with religious law.
Hence, it shows the dominance of religion in governance. The increasing
RTit represents lower religious tensions in a country and vice versa.
Hence, a positive sign is expected on the coefficient of RTit. An increasing
index of RTit (decreasing religious tensions) can improve the rights of
gender and may improve gender equality. EDUit is a natural log of sec-
ondary school enrolments and is a proxy for education. Increasing edu-
cation is expected to have a positive effect on gender equality. BQit is a
bureaucracy quality index. It is a proxy of governance. Increasing BQit
shows a higher bureaucracy quality with lesser government involvement.
Hence, it reflects stable public policies in times of changing governments.
Hence, a positive effect of BQit is expected on gender equality. Lastly,
GDPCit is GDP per capita and is a proxy for economic growth. The
increasing economic growth is expected to have a high demand for
gender equality. Therefore, a positive effect of GDPCit is expected on
gender equality. We collect data on GDP per capita and secondary school
enrolments from the World Bank (2021). Data on religious tensions and
bureaucracy quality are collected from PRS Group (2020). Data on
gender equality are taken from the International Institute of Social
Studies (2020). Gender equality is defined as equal opportunities and
constraints for men and women within families, the workplace, and so-
ciety (International Institute of Social Studies, 2020). Religious tensions
are defined in a way that the control of society and/or governance is in
the hand of a major religious group in a country, which wants to replace
civil law with religious law. Moreover, it may exclude the religious be-
liefs of minorities' religions in political or legal processes. Bureaucracy
quality is defined as the institutional strength of bureaucracy, which
would resist the changes in policies because of a changing government
(PRS Group, 2020). All series are collected from 1995-2015 for 59
developing countries, which are mentioned in the appendix. Due to
missing observations, we take five years averages of all variables to make
a balanced panel.

Eq. (1) is pooled Ordinary Least Square (OLS), and heterogeneity can
be introduced in the equation's intercept by country-specific Fixed Effects
(FE) and/or time-specific FE. Moreover, the countries are not standalone
in gender equality policies due to excessive globalization in this modern
age of communication technologies. Hence, spatial linkages are expected
in the relationship between gender equality and its determinants.
4

Ignoring this spatial dimension would be responsible for biased results
(Anselin, 1988). The existing literature is reluctant to do spatial analyses
on the relationship between gender equality and its determinant. Hence,
the present study aims to fill this literature gap to ensure a significant
contribution to the existing body of literature. After regressing the
non-spatial Eq. (1) with pooled OLS and FE models, we test the spatial
dependence in the estimated equation following the methodology of
Elhorst (2012). We test the possible spatial interaction across spatial
units. The correlations across units might be more vital for neighbors but
are weak for the units far away. This spatial dependence might be tested
with the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) and LM robust tests (Anselin et al.,
2008; Debarsy and Ertur, 2010). In case of the presence of statistically
significant spatial dependency, we apply the Spatial Durbin Model (SDM)
in the following way:

GEit ¼ α0 þ α1RTit þ α2EDUit þ α4BQit þ α4GDPCit þ α5W :GEit

þ α6W :RTit þ α7W :EDUit þ α8W :BQit þ α9W :GDPCit þ v1i þ u1t þ e1it
(2)

Eq. (2) is the SDM model, and W is a 59 * 59 matrix that carries 1 for
border-sharing countries and 0 otherwise. Moreover,W is normalized, as
suggested by Elhorst (2001). The parameter of the variable multiplied by
W estimates the spatial effects in neighboring countries. Error terms carry
the country and time-specific effects. Eq. (2) can be regressed by FE and
Random Effect (RE), and the Hausman test can be applied to select the
suitability of either FE or RE. Moreover, the SDM can be tested for the
null hypothesis that the SDM can be reduced to Spatial Autoregressive
(SAR) or Spatial Error Model (SEM). If both hypotheses are rejected, then
the SDM is the best choice. If the hypothesis “SDM can be reduced to
SAR” is accepted, then SAR is the best choice. The SAR can be expressed
in Eq. (3):

GEit¼β0þβ1RTitþβ2EDUitþβ3BQitþβ4GDPCitþβ5W :GEitþv2iþu2tþe2it
(3)

Eq. (3) would be regressed by FE and RE, and the Hausman test can be
applied to select the suitable specification.

4. Results

Table 1 shows the results of non-spatial models. The results of non-
spatial models with different possible specifications are presented to
test the presence of spatial autocorrelation in the models. Nevertheless,
these results are biased because LM and LM robust tests corroborate
spatial lag effects in all estimated models (Anselin et al., 2008; Debarsy
and Ertur, 2010). However, we discuss the major results of the regressed
non-spatial models. Religious tensions and GDP per capita positively
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affect gender equality in some estimated models. Education has a nega-
tive impact on gender equality in the FE-both model.

After confirmation of spatial effects in our model. At first, we regress
the SDM to test and verify the most appropriate spatial model specifi-
cation for our hypothesized model. Table 2 shows the results of SDM
estimations based on Eq. (2), showing spatial and non-spatial de-
terminants of gender equality. Four main results are reported, i.e., point
estimates, direct estimates or direct marginal effects (non-spatial factors),
indirect estimates or indirect marginal effects (spatial factors), and total
estimates (sum of spatial and non-spatial estimates). First, the SDM is
estimated with the FE and RE specifications. Then, the Hausman test is
applied with H0: RE is preferable. The result shows that H0 is rejected at a
1% level of significance. Hence, FE is efficient for the estimation of SDM.
Moreover, we apply Wald and LM tests. Both tests reject the hypothesis
that “SDM can be reduced to SEM”. Hence, SEM is not appropriate for our
model. On the other hand, both tests accept the hypothesis that “SDM can
be reduced to SAR”. Hence, SAR is the best choice for our model. Hence,
we proceed to Table 3 to interpret the results from the SAR model, which
is statistically most reliable.

In Table 3, we report the estimates of the SAR with FE and RE models
and apply the Hausman test with H0: RE is preferable. The result shows
that H0 is rejected at a 1% level of significance. Hence, FE is efficient for
the estimation of SAR. Therefore, SAR with FE specifications is selected
for interpretation. The point estimates are subject to criticism in the prior
literature, so the study discusses direct, indirect, and total effects for
interpretation.

The coefficient of W * GEit is positive and significant. Hence, gender
equality in the home country has positive spillovers in the neighboring
countries. This result corroborates that improving gender equality in
terms of awareness and conception in one country may spread this
awareness in the neighboring countries. Hence, the policies of gender
equality in one country should be designed keeping neighboring coun-
tries in mind for an optimum effect of any gender equality policy. The
direct impact (non-spatial) and indirect effect (spatial) of religious ten-
sions index on gender equality is positive and statistically significant in
developing countries. Hence, the decreasing religious tensions index
(increasing religious tensions) is responsible for decreasing gender
equality in the host and neighboring developing countries, and vice
versa. In developing countries, the phenomenon of religious tensions is
mostly high. On the other hand, gender equality is low in developing
countries. So, increasing religious tensions would further put fire to the
burning issue of low gender equality. Hence, urgent religious policy ac-
tions are required in developing countries to release the judicial and
social system from the dominance of a single religious pressure group.
This policy action may also promote the phenomenon of gender equality
across society. Thus, this policy will not only reduce religious tensions
but could also help in promoting the active role of women's economic,
social, and political participation in the economy and society. For this
purpose, the developing countries should follow the roadmap of the
developed world by having lower religious tensions and higher gender
equality. The developed countries are enjoying the full role of women,
who are around 50% of the total population in any economy. In the same
way, the developing countries should also utilize the hidden potential of
the economy by activating the role of women in an economy, providing
equal rights to women in society, and solving religious gender-related
problems on an urgent basis.

Dollar and Gatti (1999) mentioned that women are more deprived in
developing countries compared to developed countries, and religion
played a significant role in promoting gender inequality. Our result of
developing countries also supports their argument that religious tension
is extending the gender gap in developing countries. This result is also
corroborated by some other existing studies (Rwafa, 2016; Klingorova
and Havlí�cek, 2015; Dollar and Gatti, 1999). In developing countries,
civil and legal systems are mostly hijacked by a majority of the pop-
ulation's religion. Therefore, minorities do not have proper rights and
participation in the civil systems of developing countries. Therefore, the



Table 3. SAR model.

Variables Fixed Effects Random Effects

Point Direct Indirect Total Point Direct Indirect Total

RTit 0.0196 (0.000) 0.0212 (0.000) 0.0122 (0.000) 0.0334 (0.000) 0.0102 (0.017) 0.0107 (0.017) 0.0035 (0.021) 0.0141 (0.015)

EDUit �0.0034 (0.315) �0.0038 (0.291) �0.0024 (0.343) �0.0062 (0.305) �0.0044 (0.411) �0.0047 (0.378) �0.0017 (0.392) �0.0064 (0.379)

BQit 0.0116 (0.113) 0.0134 (0.083) 0.0082 (0.158) 0.0216 (0.103) 0.0038 (0.693) 0.0049 (0.607) 0.0017 (0.607) 0.0066 (0.606)

GDPCit 0.0169 (0.002) 0.0178 (0.001) 0.0105 (0.020) 0.0283 (0.002) 0.0449 (0.000) 0.0458 (0.000) 0.0154 (0.001) 0.0612 (0.000)

W * GEit 0.4215 (0.000) 0.2836 (0.000)

R2 0.3137 0.2708

σ2 0.0048 (0.000) 0.0026 (0.000)

Log-Likelihood 290.9071 307.8725

Hausman Test 17.19 (0.004)

Note: () contains probability values.
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religious tensions obstruct gender equality in the home country and also
have spillovers to the neighboring countries. Lussier and Fish, 2016
argued that religionmight develop the attitude toward gender inequality.
Religion is a major source of gender inequality. Hence, reducing religious
tensions may improve gender equality. Moreover, Rwafa (2016) argued
that religion framed the social structure in favor of males. Hence, reli-
gious tensions would accelerate gender inequality. In addition, Klingor-
ova and Havlicek (2015) argued that gender inequality is less prominent
in regions with the least preference for religion. On the other hand, the
result of this present research is opposing the surveyed results of Page
and Yip (2017). They found that religion was not teaching any type of
gender discrimination.

The direct impact (non-spatial) of GDP per capita has a positive and
statistically significant effect on gender equality. Moreover, its indirect
effect (spatial) is also positive and significant. It implies that a country's
better economic progress may increase gender equality and decrease the
gender gaps in the home and neighboring countries. The spillovers may
be expected due to the social connections among countries. Hence, the
economic progress of countries would support gender equality in the
home economies and neighboring countries as well, which could help
improve the social outlook of a country by activating the role of women
and by promoting gender equality. This result can be compared with facts
of the developed and rich nations of the world, which have higher gender
equality and lower religious tensions. Hence, a higher level of economic
growth and development may demand a higher outlook of society by
providing equal economic, social, and political rights to men and women.
Hence, government policies should encourage the economic growth of
developing countries by activating the full role of women in the economy
and society.

In a micro-level companies’ study, Escamilla-Solano et al. (2022)
investigated the role of disclosure of gender policies on business profit-
ability in 91 Spanish companies from 2016–18 and found a positive as-
sociation from panel results. Hence, promoting gender equality would
increase business competitiveness, profitability, and economic growth.
Moreover, Ramos et al. (2020) investigated some of the inequality and
poverty indices and found a greater inequality in men compared to
women in Mexico. However, poverty is more pronounced in women.
Moreover, a weak correlation is also found between poverty and
inequality. Our study finds that governance measured by the bureau-
cratic quality has a positive direct effect on gender equality. However, its
effect is insignificant on gender equality in indirect estimates. Therefore,
we conclude that governance through the bureaucratic quality of
developing countries supports gender equality in the home countries but
does not have spillover effects. On the other hand, decreasing bureau-
cracy quality can reduce gender equality. It is claimed due to the reason
that bureaucracy in developing countries is not free from the government
in policymaking. Hence, developing countries' unstable governments
disturb the bureaucratic quality and obstruct gender equality through
frequent policy changes. Our results conclude that improving
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bureaucratic quality would increase gender equality. The developing
countries in our sample have a mostly downward trend in the bureau-
cratic quality index. Hence, these developing countries should improve
bureaucratic quality by supporting bureaucratic decisions without po-
litical interference. It could help to enjoy the positive effect of bureau-
cratic quality on gender equality. Stewart et al. (2021) reviewed the 71
studies related to violence against women in typical gendered stereotypes
and norms. 55 studies reported significant results. Particularly, legisla-
tive or policy reform helped to reduce rigid gender stereotypes. All
estimated effects of education are found insignificant on gender equality.
Therefore, developing countries' educational attainment is not mature
enough to promote gender equality. The sample developing countries
need to improve the quantity and quality of educational attainment on an
urgent basis to have pleasant effects of education on gender equality.
Particularly, educational institutions should promote gender equality in
the attainment of education. Moreover, the syllabus in higher education
should include content related to the promotion of the gender equality
issue and to reduce religious tensions in the economies.

In summary, reducing religious tensions and increasing economic
growth could improve gender equality in developing countries and have
positive spillovers in their neighboring countries as well. However,
bureaucratic quality could only improve gender equality in the home
country and has insignificant spillovers in neighboring countries. Lastly,
educational attainment could not affect gender equality at all. Due to
financial constraints, this study has conducted an analysis of religious
tensions and gender equality nexus from a macro perspective. Religious
tensions have been defined as the control of one religious’ group in the
law-making process of a country. However, the gender equality phe-
nomenon can have different dimensions in different sects of the same
religion. Moreover, some other micro-level insights need attention to
explore this topic more deeply and rigorously. Hence, a survey-based
study may be conducted in future research to have a deep insight into
a particular country or region regarding religious tensions and gender
equality relationships, which would help in designing strategic moves to
improve both religious tensions and gender equality issues in a country
caring her local problems.

5. Conclusions

Religious tensions could affect the economic, social, and political
conditions of any country. Hence, religious tensions could play an active
role in gender equality as well. This research investigates the religious
tensions and gender equality relationship, considering governance, eco-
nomic growth, and education in a panel model of 59 developing coun-
tries. Due to the increasing globalization and advancement of
information technologies, gender equality is a local phenomenon and
may also have spatial dimensions. Therefore, we care about the spatial
dependence in the model. In the empirical exercise, we find a statistically
significant spatial dependency in our sample developing countries'
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model. Hence, gender equality in one country has positive spillovers in
neighboring countries as well. It is possible due to globalization and
advancement in communication technologies. Hence, improving aware-
ness of gender equality in any country or society would raise the role of
women in the neighboring countries or societies as well. The religious
tensions index shows a positive relationship with the gender equality
index in local and spillover effects. Hence, increasing religious tensions
(decreasing religious tensions index) are reducing gender equality in
developing countries. In developing countries, religious tensions are
comparatively high due to weak legal structure and compliance. Because
civil and legal systems are mostly hijacked by a majority of the pop-
ulation's religion in developing countries. This phenomenon might raise
the gender gap, which is reducing women's economic, social, and polit-
ical participation in developing nations. It is not only affecting the role of
women in the labor market. Nevertheless, it also affects the role of
women in the household and society. Though in patriarchal societies of
developing countries, the development role of women is mainly neglec-
ted. It may give a big push to the developing countries if the role of
women could be adequately utilized with optimum economic, social, and
political participation. Because women are about 50% of the total pop-
ulation of any society. Nevertheless, it is only possible by correcting
religious beliefs and attitudes toward women's role in society. Therefore,
there is an urgent need to look after the religious problems in developing
countries to promote gender equality.

Further, economic growth is found helpful in increasing gender
equality in the host and neighboring countries. Hence, economic progress
could improve the social conditions of the countries by improving gender
equality. The world's wealthiest countries have the highest gender
equality. Hence, economic growth and development might increase the
demand for better environmental and social conditions in society.
Consequently, economic growth helps to change women's social and
economic outlook in society and improve gender equality. Moreover,
technological advancement and the adoption of information technology
due to economic growth might raise women's participation in the labor
market and improve gender equality. The effect of education is found
insignificant. It shows that education is not well designed to promote
women's role in the economy and society. Hence, there is a need to
improve education to support the concept of gender equality. Lastly, the
effect of bureaucratic quality on gender equality is positive. Therefore,
increasing bureaucratic quality can improve gender equality. Moreover,
decreasing bureaucratic quality can reduce gender equality. However,
there is a negative trend in the bureaucratic quality index in most
developing countries. It shows that the developing countries' bureau-
cracy is not free from political pressure, and it could not trace consistent
policies to promote gender equality. Therefore, bureaucratic quality
needs improvements in developing countries to support gender equality.
The present study has faced financial limitations and used macro-level
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indicators of religious tensions and gender equality in developing
countries. Therefore, there is a need for further research in this area to
explore the micro-level society-specific religious problems. It is possible
by doing surveys in developing countries as the religious beliefs of
different societies are different even in the case of the same religion.
Similarly, the religious views about gender equality would also be varied
from society to society and religion to religion. Even, the concept of
gender equality would be different in different sects of the same religion.
Hence, micro-level survey-based research would explore new insights
into the topic for optimum policy implications to improve gender
equality in developing countries, considering society-specific religious
problems about gender discrimination.
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Appendix
Country Religion of majority of population Country Religion of majority of population Country Religion of majority of population
Albania
 Islam
 Honduras
 Christianity
 Pakistan
 Islam
Algeria
 Islam
 India
 Hinduism
 Panama
 Christianity
Armenia
 Christianity
 Indonesia
 Islam
 Papua New Guinea
 Christianity
Bangladesh
 Islam
 Iran
 Islam
 Paraguay
 Christianity
Bolivia
 Christianity
 Iraq
 Islam
 Peru
 Christianity
Botswana
 Christianity
 Jamaica
 Christianity
 Romania
 Christianity
Brazil
 Christianity
 Jordan
 Islam
 Senegal
 Islam
Cameroon
 Christianity
 Kazakhstan
 Islam
 Sierra Leone
 Islam
China
 Buddhism
 Kenya
 Christianity
 South Africa
 Christianity
Colombia
 Christianity
 Malawi
 Christianity
 Sri Lanka
 Buddhism
Congo
 Christianity
 Malaysia
 Islam
 Tanzania
 Christianity
(continued on next column)
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(continued )
Country
 Religion of majority of population
 Country
 Religion of majority of population
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Country
 Religion of majority of population
Costa Rica
 Christianity
 Mali
 Islam
 Thailand
 Buddhism
Cote d'Ivoire
 Christianity
 Malta
 Islam
 Togo
 Buddhism
Dominican Republic
 Christianity
 Mexico
 Islam
 Tunisia
 Islam
Ecuador
 Christianity
 Moldova
 Christianity
 Turkey
 Islam
Egypt
 Islam
 Mongolia
 Buddhism
 Uganda
 Christianity
El Salvador
 Christianity
 Morocco
 Islam
 Ukraine
 Christianity
Ghana
 Christianity
 Mozambique
 Christianity
 Vietnam
 Secular
Guatemala
 Christianity
 Nicaragua
 Christianity
 Yemen
 Islam
Guinea
 Christianity
 Niger
 Islam
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